Personal identification number: 3113 871 8573
Company number: 1746057
Mobile:
+ 38595 735 6717 + 38598 273 776
+ 38595 597 7952 + 38598 418 954
Web: www.sailing-jt.com
e-mail: info@sailing-jt.com jedra.turopolja13@gmail.com
Address: Dr. Jurja Dobrile 32, 10410, Velika Gorica / Croatia
Manager: Štefica Toth
facebook Jedra Turopolja
__________________________________________________________________________________________

CHARTER INFO
After arriving at the base, You will be at our service permanently during Your
cruising.
CHECK IN PROCEDURE MARINA PUNAT
Check in - Saturday, from 17:00h
Should You arrive earlier than 17.00h, please advice us, so we can inform You
if it is possible to do the check in earlier or if You have to wait till 17:00h.






At this time the boat will be ready for inspection
You will find our inventory list in the boat, to check yourself
After making sure that all inventory is complete, list has to be signed
Immediately after, one of our staff members will give full technical
explanation of all systems and functions on/of the boat
Finally, when the security deposit is left, You are free to start your trip
NOTE:
Skipper's license is mandatory

CHECK OUT PROCEDURE MARINA PUNAT
Check out - Saturday, from 09:00h
At this time the yacht must be clean, all inventory at it's place and the crew with
their luggage out of the boat. By checking out, the responsible person is
checking the inventory and equipment (together with You or the skipper in
charge).
If all is found in order, You will have the security deposit reimbursed. Necessary
time for this operation is about 30 min.

DEPOSIT:
Deposit has to be paid at our base before the departure of the boat :
Can be paid in :
Cash, Credit cards (American, Diners, Visa, Master)
SECURITY DEPOSIT EURO 1.000.In case of any damages to the yacht and/or equipment, the deposit will be
returned by checking in, with reduction of the amount of damages up to EURO
1.000.
In normal cases, the full amount is going to be returned by checking out.
NOTE:
Boat with skipper is also subject to the payment of above mentioned
security deposit
PERMANENT SERVICE DURING CRUISING
Parking
In the Marina Punat there is a guarded parking place.
The cost for 1 car is:1 hour 1,1€/
after 7 days-5,3€ per day
Transfers
Mini bus (6 or 8 pax) transfer: Marina Punat-airport Krk 300,00 kn
Mini bus (6 or 8 pax) transfer: Marina Punat-town Rijeka 500,00 kn
NOTE:
* these rates are subject to change without prior notice.

NOTE:
INCLUDED IN THE PRICE: GPS,AUTOPILOT, DINGHY, BED LINEN.
NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:SKIPPER,OUTBOARD
ENGINE,TRANSIT LOG,CROATIEN TOURIST TAX
SKIPPER: 120,00 €/per day
OUTBOARD ENGINE: 50,00 €
TRANSIT LOG: 120,00 €
CROATIEN TOURIST TAX: 1,00 €/person/day
DISCOUNTS: 5% Early till 31.01.2018.
2 Weeks - 5%
3 Weeks - 10%
Repeater client - 5%
Boat Show - 5%
Last minute -10% (2 weeks before)
(maximum discount 15%)
OTHERS:

CHECK IN/OUT: Saturday, from 17.00h / Saturday 09.00h

SECURITY DEPOSIT: EURO 1000.- (cash, credit cards)
WEB: www.sailing-jt.com
e-mail: info@sailing-jt.com
BOOKING MANAGER: DIANA TOTH
MOB: +38595 735 6717
TECHNICAL SUPPORT: SEBASTIJAN TOTH
MOB: +38598 418 954

